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Swensson Barn Foundation Restoration

Synopsis

After inspections indicated critical problems, the Swensson Barn Foundation Restoration Project
worked to restore the barn’s structural stability, preserving the story of immigrant life and
homesteading on the prairie.
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Project Description
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Minnesota loses an estimated 1,000 barns each year, according to a study by the Minnesota
Historical Society. Barns are lost to poor maintenance, urban growth, roadway expansion,
relentless Minnesota weather and the demise of the small farm.

The Olof Swensson barn was one of the first barns built in Chippewa County in the 1880s. The
building has served as part of a homestead museum for the Chippewa County Historical Society
since it was bequeathed to the organization in 1967.

The Swensson Barn Foundation Restoration Project started the planning phase with an 1999
inspection of the barn, which revealed an inward bowing of the foundation walls. Further
inspection revealed a few of the truss timbers contained dry rot. The building’s deteriorating
condition led the Chippewa County Historical Society to undertake a $266,000 public and
private fundraising program in 2000 to restore the barn’s structural stability and preserve its
historical integrity.

Today the Swensson barn is the only barn in Minnesota still in its original condition that is open
to the public and listed on the National Historic Registry.

Community involvement and Public Outreach

A restoration estimate of $20,000 rapidly grew to a daunting $240,000, but Chippewa County
Historical Society Museum Director June Lynne resolved to see this project to completion. She
worked with the Society’s Board of Directors, who then decided to move ahead with the project.
They reached out to the county at large.

While most funds came from Federal and State grants, almost $50,000 was raised through a
“Barn Aid” challenge, a matching-funds effort created when an anonymous donor ($8,500) and
a local banking institution ($5,000) teamed up. Regional media assisted by covering project
stories, leading to funds migrating in, including one addressed “To The Barn Lady of
Montevideo.”

Partnerships

The Chippewa County Historical Society is a small, grassroots organization with about 300
members. The Society has the responsibility of many interpretive themes, but integral is the
story of Euro-American settlement, including the 1800s homesteaders such as Olof Swensson.
The Society’s Director, June Lynne, researched many options for funding and partners then
coordinated a web of support for the barn restoration project.

Barn Repair Systems staff worked to abide by historic preservation guidelines to enable the barn
to remain on the National Historic Registry. Thein House Moving Company donated expertise
to stabilize the barn during construction. Area media did numerous articles on the project and
community support was received in many forms.

Major funding partners were found in the Federal Highway Administration and the Minnesota
Historical Society.

Advancing The Goals Of The Byway's Corridor Management
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The traditional red barn is a national icon, and the primary icon, found along the 287-mile
Minnesota River Valley Scenic Byway. Most barns here are 80 to 120 years old. They provide a
sense of place for the entire byway. The Minnesota River Valley National Scenic Byway’s
corridor management plan uses creative strategies to retain its historical structures related to
early settlement of the landscape. The byway leadership encourages and supports rural
landscapes through marketing and interpretation of our three primary themes: Struggles for a
Home, Food for a Nation, and The River’s Legacy.

The traditional barn is integral to our Struggles for a Home interpretive theme. The Swensson
Barn Foundation Restoration Project strengthened our byway’s ability to tell the story of the
immigrant settlers on the prairie. This project retains a historical element that provides
opportunities for learning about the stories of the tenacity of homesteading families. The
preservation of historic barns perpetuates Minnesota’s prairie landscape’s unique sense of place,
reflecting the hopes of farmers in the past and present while preserving their craftsmanship.

Describe Project's Innovation

The Swensson barn, weathered by more than 120 winters, is 71 feet long and 39 feet wide. The
foundation walls are upwards of four feet thick and eight feet tall, made of cut rock hauled by
horse and wagon across the prairie and placed piece by piece Swensson and his daughter. A
reconstruction project such as this had not been attempted and no project memorandums existed
as an example. June Lynne wrote the planning document, and MN DOT encountered its first
review of a proposal for restoring a barn. The Swensson Barn Foundation Restoration Project
memorandum—the first of its kind in the State—will be a preservation-project blueprint for
other traditional barns. The Swensson Barn Foundation Restoration Project serves as a unique
and exceptional example of a preservation finished product and reflects an innovative process
for preserving a historic structure.

The diverse web of partners it took to raise the funds to restore this barn included business
owners, farmers, kids and retired folks who helped to meet the goals set by the “Barn Aid”
challenge—an unexpected and unique fundraising opportunity.

Primary Funding Sources

Funds contributed from local or State sources: $24,000
Funds contributed from Federal sources: $192,000
Funds contributed from other sources: 51,205.80
Total cost of project: $267,205.80

During this project, we learned:

Perseverance is often rewarded.
The people that settled this land are very durable. Building (or rebuilding) a rock foundation is
very hard labor.
People love red barns.
Just because someone says something is done does not mean it is done.

If we were to do it again, we would:
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Do a better job of protecting the bag of cough drops from wandering raccoons.
The CCHS would do it all again.
Have a project memorandum in hand from the beginning.
(No answer available.)

Supporting Images for this Project

Swensson Barn at a distance facing northwest.

Randy Bassett & Luke Stott working on the east foundation.

New timber in place on southeast side of barn.
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